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ll-tD MESSAGE FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
ln This Sign We Conquer

Brother Knights,

I want to start this month's update by first taking the opportunity to congratulate Deputy Grand Knight
Carlos Sousa PGK, FDD for being named District Deputy of the year for the 2020-2021 fraternal year.

The announcement was made at the State Organizational Meeting by lmmediate Past State Deputy Bri-

an Ripple. This is a very well-deserved recognition for Carlos and is a positive reflection on our Council.

This fraternalyear is offto a good start. ln July, we reopened the Club Room on July 2 after closing it for
15 months due to the pandemic with a Fourth of July themed cookout meal. lt was well attended, and it
was good to see so many faces back at the hall. Thank you to all the Knights and Ladies that lent a hand
with that event. The Club Room has been open every Friday since, and I appreciate all who have come
out to enjoy the fellowship opportunity these Friday night socials offer.

ln addition to our events, Bingo attendance is picking up. As of this writing, our last Bingo session had
158 players. That is the most since restrictions were lifted and we fully reopened. I am heartened to see

more of our regular players returning and new players coming out. Thank you to everyone who has vol-
unteered at Bingo to keep our program running smoothly. But, with more players coming back, there is

a need for more volunteers. Bingo is our primary charitable fundraiser. Proceeds from Bingo benefit the
Mother of Mercy Free Clinic, Coats for Kids, Medical Missionaries, St. Vincent DePaul, vocations pro-
grams and various parish functions. lf you can spare a few hours a month on one Thursday evening or
one Sunday afternoon please consider serving as a Bingo volunteer, it would be extremely helpful so we
can continue to serve others. Please contact Chancellor Enrique Nieto at ntetog!_t-b-U-9.@-O_eLgo_D for
more information on volunteering or joining a Bingo team.

I also want to recognize Brother Ben Turner for his efforts with the food drive in June for the St. Lucy

project. The food drive collected over 9.400 lbs of food for those in need. Thank you Ben and all knights
who assisted in the collection of food and loading the truck at masses. This food drive was an astounding
success and truly Faith in Action.

As the start of this FraternalYear demonstrates, we as a council, are running our programs. Council pro-
grams was one of the focuses of the state organizational meeting. The other focus at that meeting was

membership. A membership incentive program was introduced where the state is providing financial

incentives to councils to recruit.

(Continued on Poge 4)
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MICHAEL J. CZAPP CLUB
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The Club is open every Friday night for members and
their families social enjoyment. We are a Smoke
Free Clubl lf you and your family are interested in
providing help on any Friday night as either the
bartender, cook or both, please contact Mike Curry at
57 1 -21 4-3566 or mcurry1 07@gmail.com.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Auqust 2021

2nd Council Business Meeting
3rd Council Rosary
7th Blood Drivegth Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
1Oth CouncilRosary
13th Exemplification
14th lnstallation of Officers
16th Council-OfficersPlanning Meeting
17th Council Rosary
24th Council Rosary/Anchor Club Meeting
28th End of Summer Picnic at Urbanna
31st CouncilRosary

Note: @ Please referto your
current newsletter. lf you need more information on any event,
please contact the Activity Director for the event or the General
Program Director. They will be happy to provide you with any

lf you are not currently receiving emails from the George Brent
Council, please see PGK Jerry Partsch or send him an email at

sbc5332@email.com to be placed in the email directory. Please

send requests from the email address you wish to use in order to
ensure the email address is entered correctly.

Each email from the Council allows the recipient to unsubscribe
from the mailing list. That option can be found at the bottom of
every email.

SERVICE PROVIDERS LISTING

UPDATE of TOCATION ON WEBSITE

The Service Providers Listing is now posted on our council web-
site @ georgebrent.net. Simply visit the site and select the News

& Announcements "tab".... on the far left of the home page.

The names of the Providers have been submitted by Brother
Knights, after having multiple good experiences using their ser-
vices. Be advised that George Brent Council is in no way endors-
ing any of the Providers.

Please provide additional names, questions, comments, and

concerns, to PGK Dave Riley @ DavidLewisRiley@aol.com.



Prayer Corner

NN\ Please remember all our brother Knights, family
ll\r,ll members and loved ones who are in need of our
1l'f ff prayers. The sick often appreciate cards andlor a

A\4s call wishing them well. For addresses and phone

t||tr numbers, please call one of the numbers below.

Sry Members and Families sick and/or distressed:

Agnes Aleksy
Rich Aleksy, PGK
Jeannie Altman
Carol Baer
Larry Baer, PGK
Mel Balbo
Lorrie Ball
Vickie Ball
Moses Banks
Shyanne Banks
Ashley Bland
Maria Buchert
Mary Burns
Joe Cahill
Jason Campbell
Maureen Campbell
Jim Cannon, PGK
Ramon Carag, Jr.
Rev. Richard Carr
Mike Carta
Tony Corbo
Richard Cruz
Vern! Cullen
Zane Curry
Harriet Davis
Darryl Daudet
Audreenia DeFranks

Carmen DeFranks
Mandy Dostal
Rick Eisenbart
Doug Finney
George Fontaine, Jr.
Kathryn Fo(enberry
Agustin E. Garcia
Hugh Heishman
Sherry Hudson
Mrs. Kiske
Bernadette Jacob
David Jacobeen
Marion Jacobeen
Ruby Law
Brian Lee
Beverly Little
Wendy Lord
Madden Family
Dennis Makurat, PGK
Tony Malone
Michael Marshall
Janatia Matthews
Madge Mayfield
Stacie McClellan
Ava Mclin
Michael Munsell
Carl (Skeets) Neilson

Philip Nuar
Juanita Oliver
Joann Para
Anthony Pasieka
Jessica Peters
Anne Purdy
Steve Quering
Noreen Reynolds
Sean Riley
Tara Sayani
Paul Schuler, PGK
Greg Shoemaker
Mark Smith
Jim Sojka
Joanne Szerenyi
James Thomas
Patricia Townsend
Rev. Gerard
Trancone
Mike Vallimont
Bob Weaver
Carol Weaver
William "Bill"Willis
Joy Yates
Richard Zavadowski

Recently deceased members and/or family:

John Eberlein Colleen Mehr Susanne Morgan

lf you know of anyone who needs our prayers or is sick or in
distress - please call GK Mike Rule or email Editor, PGK Jerry
Partsch (9bc5332@gmail.com). We do our best to list everyone
in need of prayer. However, if a name is inadvertently missed,
please be assured that it was not intentional. Deceased mem-
bers will be listed for a 3-month period.

Help us out at bingo!
Sundav Binqo

Starts at2:45 - over at 6:00pm
Bingo sales start at 12:45pm

Thursdav Binqo
Starts at 6:45pm - over at 10:00pm

Bingo sales start at 4:45pm

lf you can give your Council a hand and help
with the bingo program, all you need to do is
show up as we will guide you, or call one of
the Bingo Captains or myself for any
questions you may have. Names and phone
numbers are in the Newsletter.

Chairman Bob Weavet Aka - "Bingo Bob"
(703) 368-8686 (Mon-Frifrom 8-12)

Newsletter Articles
Newsletter afticles are due by the end of the second
Council Meeting of the month. Please e-mail
gbc5332@gmail.com.

You can always find the Knights Newsletter on our
web site.

Manassas Anchor Club
2020-2021

This is the list of directors for the Anchor Club:

Chairman - PGK Ken Ball

President- PGK Russ Keating

Vice-President - PGK Tom Masarick

Treasurer - PGK Kevin Lord
Secretary- Mike Curry
Director- GK Mike Rule

Director - DGK Carlos Sousa, PGK

Director - Chancellor Enrique Nieto
Director - Warden Joe Cahill

Fraternally yours,

Kendall Ball, PGK

Anchor Club Chairman

The next scheduled Anchor Club Meeting is the An-
nual Meeting/Election on August 24th. All George
Brent Council Members in good standing are mem-
bers of the Anchor Club and are welcome to attend.

lmportant Email Addresses:

mjrulekoc@gmail.com (Grand Knight)
carlossousa0609@outlook.com (DG K)

mcurry107@gmail.com (Membersh ip)



Message from the Grand Knight
(Continued from front poge)

And, as I wrote last month, membership is also one of my top priorities this fraternal year. The

budget that was passed at the July 5 meeting more than doubled the Membership and Reten-

tion line item. Some of those funds will be made available for council-based recruitment in-
centives. The incentive for the first half of the year is this: Any council member who recruits at
least 3 new members by December 3I,2027 will have their council dues waived for 2022.To
get credit for recruiting a new member you must meet the following criteria 1) you must be

listed on the Form 100 as the sponsor 2) you must attend the admissions meeting with the
candidate and 3)you must attend the Exemplification with him.

With restrictions on mass attendance lifted and the online membership promotion from Su-
preme extended through the end ol2021, this is an opportune time to recruit, grow our coun-
cil, provide opportunities for Catholic men to provide security for their families and engage
them in our activities to serve others.

We have many opportunities this year to serve others and grow our order and council. To-
gether, let us make the most of them.

Vivat Jesus,

lvl,ifrp frulp
Mike Rule

Grand Knight

Congratulations to PGK Ken Ball
On Receiving the

State Deputy Award for 2O2O-202L

t "-T



Message From the Deputy Grand Knight

Brothers and sisters:

The Month of August will be a busy

month for us. We will start with a

Blood Drive on August 7th, please make

an appointment at the American Red

Cross to donate blood. Remember
Blood Saves Lives.

We are hosting an Exemplification of
Charity, Unity, and Fraternity. This is

the new form ofthe degrees taken by

new Brother Knights. This is open to all.
Please come and cheer all new mem-
bers.

August 14th lnstallation of Council Offic-
ers after the 5:30pm Mass

As usual we wil! host a corporate Com-
munion at Mass and have a small recep-
tion after the installation. lf you plan to
attend the reception, please send an

email to me or WGK Mike Rule

August 28th we are hosting the Labor
Day Picnic at the Urbanna Swim Club.

Brother Greg Hall is chairing this event.
More information will come out.

For those who are going on vacations,
please be safe and have good travels .

Vivat Jesus!

enilnt Souaa.

Carlos Sousa

Deputy Grand Knight

General Program Director

Tuesdays
7PM

K of C Hall

Brother Knights and

This is a reminder that every
Tuesday at 7 PM, we will pray

the weekly Rosary.

Come and join us in the Knights of
Columbus Main Hall and pray for

your special intentions.

August Dates:
3rd, 10th, 17th,
24th, and 31st

Available via a Voice Bridge at
L-84/,474-0925
Participant Code: 47853432

the Rosary



Ladies Auxiliary of the George Brent Council - August 2021

Re-+ ReConnect -Commit= Re-Energize !
We welcome you as a first-timer or a returning member to the Auxiliaryl Wives, mothers, mothers-in-law, sisters,
and daughters (18 and older) are able to join the Auxiliary. The Auxiliary meets on the 2nd Monday of each month
in the KOC hall. We start with Rosary at 7pm and our business meeting starts at 7:30pm. Following our business

meeting we enjoy fellowship and a light snack. We support the Knights in their activities and help with the events
conducted in the Knights hall. Membership dues are S1O.OO per year plus $3.65, if you would like to contribute to
the Penny-a-Knight-a-Day program, which is passed on to the state organization. Additionally, some of our ladies
volunteer in the bingo kitchen to raise money for charitable donations. There are so many different volunteer
opportunities and great ladies to volunteer with ! So please consider being a part of the Auxiliary to find out more
about the many ways you might be able support throughout the year.

It was a great blessing to welcome so many returning and new ladies to the July meeting! During the meeting we
voted to donate the remainder of the 202O-2O2L charity money to KOVAR, March for Babies, Biking for Babies,
House of Mercy and the Mother of Mercy free clinic. Also, a 2027-2022 proposed Auxiliary budget was approved
by the members. The approved budget included a one year subscription to Zoom for use by the Auxiliary. The
Zoom meeting link will now be available for any member who would like join the Rosary at 7pm, followed by the
business meeting at 7:30pm every month. The Zoom meeting link for each Auxiliary meeting will be sent via email
Sunday evening before the Monday Auxiliary meeting.

Our next meeting is August 9th and our special guest speaker will be the Worthy Grand Knight Mike Rule.

This month Auxiliary Officers along with KOC Council Officers will be installed on August 14th following the
5:30pm Mass. All are welcome to attend the ceremony. Look for more information via Council email.

Please continue to pray for all special intentions, the un-born and peace in our world. May God continue to bless
you all and your families!

lmportant Dates to Remember:
August 6: Living Rosary in All Saints Courtyard at 8 PM hosted by 4th Degree Ladies
August 7: Blood Drive
August 13: Exemplification at 7 PM
August 14: Installation of Officers following the 5:30 PM Mass

Bingo Kitchen Team Schedule for August:
August 5: Cristy J. Team A
August 8: Kim U.

August 12: Christy J. Team B

August 22: Elena N.

Thonk you to all the lodies who hove volunteered and continue to volunteer to support Bingo Kitchen!

Officers for the 2O2L-2O22 Fraternal Year:

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

Sarah Rule

Kim Ulrich
Virginia Soricelli
Sandra Cahill
Margaret Orama

240-483-L043
703-851-5935
571.-643-2426
703-283-2889
571-379-6960



KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

THE AtsBATE AGENCY

The Knights of Columbus The Abbate Agency presents: Long-Term Care Planning Semi-

nar. Preparing for a long and healthy future begins with understanding risks that you and your
family may face later in life. While we all hope to remain healthy in our later years, the reality
is that most of us will need long-term care at some point in our lives. ln this seminar, we will

discuss some of the challenges that you may face and the solutions that you and your family
should consider. We'll go through what long-term care is and how the Knights of Columbus
can help you prepare. This seminar is open to all in the community. Register today to save

your spot for August 37at7 p.m. via zoom:. Register at https://aus3l.abbatekofc.com.

Van Mueller presents: Faith, Family and Financial Security. Join us for an informative online
presentation by Van Mueller, one of the top speakers in the insurance and financial indus-

try. Van Mueller is an author and dynamic speaker known for helping clients plan successful

insurance and retirement strategies. He is a global speaker that has presented in all 50 states

and every province in Canada, inspiring his audience to take control over their financial fu-
ture. Van will ask a series of tough questions to help you think about how ready you are for
whatever may come next, such as: What is the easiest and safest way to make retirement
money last longer? What if you suddenly died - Wouldn't you rather leave a loved one with
your hard-earned money rather than the lnternal Revenue Service? Join us as Van helps us

think through our answers to these questions, and many more! This seminar is open to all in

the community. Sponsored by your Knights of Columbus The Abbate Agency. Register today
to save your spot for September 29 at 7 p.m. via zoom.
Register at https://sept2g.abbatekofc.com.

Let me know if you have any questionsl

Thom Harrington, FSCP', FICF

The Abbate Agency
Knights of Columbus
Member, MDRT
(O): 866-868-1492, ext 1601

Visit our website for more information: wwr,,v.abbatekofc.com

Follow us on fb: www.facebook.com/Abbatekofc

w u) w . ab b at e k o fc . c o tt,



The Knights of Columbus
presents

Date: August 31,2021 Time: 7:00 p.m.

Long-Term Core Plonning Seminor

ffi

Location:

RSVP:

Zoom webinar

aug3l.abbatekofc.com

LIFE INSUAANCE ' DISABILIIY INCOME INSURAHCE ' LONG-TEPM CARE INSURANCE. REIIFEMENT ANNUITIES

ft

Preparing for a long and healthy future begins with understanding risks
that you and your family may face later in life.

While we all hope to remain healthy in our later years, the reality is that
most of us will need lonE-term care at some point in our lives.

ln thls semlnar, we wlll dlscuss some of the challenges that you may face and the
solutions that you and your family should consider. We'll go through what long-term

care is and how the Knights of Columbus can help you prepare.

Register today to save your spot.

Ituights of
Columbus'

ti x{llght 0l tdmh*. 'l Cd.rhrftlt. i}tltnrllr g10610

The Abbate Agency

Vlslt ourwebslte for more lnformatlon:
www.abbatekofc.com or call: l-8 66-868 - 1492

abbateagencymailokofc.com
Like us on Facebook:

www.f acebook,c o m/Abbatekof c



VanMueller

Join us for an informative online presentation by Van Mueller, one of the top speakers in the
insurance and financial industry.

Van Mueller is an author and dynamic speaker known for helping clients plan successful
insurance and retirement strategies. He is a global speaker that has presented in all 5O states
and every province in Canada, inspiring his audience to take control over their financial ftrture.

Van will ask a series of tough questions to help you think about how ready you are for
whatever may come next, such as:

. What is the easiest and safest way to make retirement money last longer?

. What if you suddenly died - Wouldn't you rather leave a loved one with yorr hard-esmed
money rather than the lnternal Revenue Service?

Join us as Van helps us think through our answers to these guestions, and many more!

presents

LIFE IN5I,'FANCE. OISAAILITY INCOME IHSURAHCE ' LONG lERM CARE INSUNANCE. RETINEMEI,IT ANNUITIES

Sponsored by Your Knights of Columbus
The Abbate Agency

Date: September 29, 2021
Time:7:OO p.m,

Registration link: sept2g.abbatekofc.com

tr frl$lr 0f (olmhE, | fltr*rs Plara, ll{rllam.Cl 061[

Iftrights of
Columbus'
The Abbate Agency

Vislt ourwebsite for more information:
www.abbatekofc.com or call: l-866-868-1492

Like us on Facebook:
www.f aceboolc com /Abbateko f e



Saint Clare of Assisi
Feast Day: August L1th

St. Clare was born in Assis on July L6,1L94, the eldest daughter of a

wealthy count and his wife. Even as a child, she was drawn to penance

and prayer, and shunned worldly pleasures and the status her family's
wealth afforded her. At age 15, Clare heard St. Francis preaching about
renouncing the world to follow Jesus Christ and live in holy poverty. She

was so affected by his words that she formed a friendship with him and

sought his spiritual guidance. Clare also made a vow never to marry.

Three years later, Clare slipped away from her family's home and met
Francis and some of his friars, who took her to a poor little chapel called
the Portuincula. There, she traded her fine robe for a coarse woolen
garment, a jeweled belt for a knotted rope, and had Francis cut off her beautiful hair in renun-

ciation of her worldly life. They brought her to a Benedictine convent. Her father and broth-
ers traced her there and attacked the place, demanding that she be released to them. When

they entered the church, Clare clung to the altar, and drew back her veil to show them her

close-cropped hair, demanding in turn that they leave her in peace.

Not long after, her sister Catarina joined her, taking the name Agnes when she also became a

sister. More women petitioned to become part of her group. They were made a Second Or-

der in St. Francis's Order of Friars Minor. He gave them a rule to follow, and had them placed

in a house near San Damiano. The order lived simply in poverty, strictness, and isolation from
the world, praying and working. They were mendicant, which meant they could own no pos-

sessions apart from their habits, and had to beg for their daily food. The sisters also ate no

meat, wore no shoes, slept on the floor, and were silent most of the time.

Clare was appointed the abbess of the order by St. Francis, who bound her to accept it under
holy obedience. She remained in this office until her death. Over time, she softened the rules
slightly, commenting that "Our bodies are not made of brass." The poverty, however, re-

mained firmly in place. The order owned nothing, not even as a community, but relied only
on donations they received every day. Word of this reached Rome, and when the pope tried
to persuade her to relax their embrace of poverty and perhaps own some small amount of
property, she replied that she could be absolved of her sins, but would never choose to be ab-

solved of her obligation to imitate Christ.

Her loving care for the poor and sick, along with her joyous attitude toward prayer, garnered

for her a reputation for holiness that drew people from all over the regions of ltaly to seek her
guidance. Even though she was ill for the latter twenty-seven years of her time on earth, Clare

received visitors kindly and with as much energy as she could muster. Popes, cardinals, and

bishops were among those who sought her counsel, and they came to her. Clare remained

cloistered in her convent at San Damiano, never going outside of its strong walls.

(Continued on next page)



Saint Clare of Assisi
(Continued from previous page)

She cared for St. Francis when his own health declined, and after his death, firmly rebuffed

repeated attempts by Rome to have her order adopt a rule more like St. Benedict's than like

her founder's. Her commitment to radical poverty remained unshaken, earning her order the
name "The Poor Ladies of San Damiano". This was changed about ten years after her own
passing away to the Order of St. Clare, also known as the Poor Clares.

One day, when Clare lay weak and sick in her room, an army of Saracens attacked her con-

vent. The sisters were frightened and begged for her help. Clare forced herself to rise and

went to the chapel, where she took the Blessed Sacrament in His monstrance and managed to
carry it out and place it upon the parapet of the wall facing the enemy. Falling on her knees,

she begged Christ to save her sisters. Suddenly, the soldiers let out cries of terror and turned
to flee, and never returned. Not one person in Assisi was harmed by them as they hastily bolt-
ed.

On August 9, L253, Pope lnnocent lV removed the pressure from Rome for her order's rule to
be altered, and declared that her rule would be the one that her sisters were to follow. Clare

died only two days after receiving this good news, her battle to keep her order as St. Francis
had established it won at last. Upon hearing of her death, the pope asked that the canoniza-
tion process begin at once, and two years later, his successor Pope Alexander lV declared her

to be St. Clare of Assisi.

She is the patron saint of those who suffer from eye disease, goldsmiths, launderers, and tele-
vision.

Her blessing:

Whot you hold moy you olwoys hold.

Whot you do, moy you olwoys do ond never obondon.
But with swifi poce, light step ond unsweruing feet,
so thot even your steps stir up no dust,
Go forword, the spirit of our God has colled you.

"Our labor here is brief,

but the reward is eternal.
Do not be disturbed by
the clamor of the world,

which passes like a
shadow. Do not let false
delights of a deceptive

world deceive you."

- St. Clare of Assisi



Knights of Columbus Bowling League
Hosted by George Brent Council

The 2O2L-2O22 Bowling Season is fast approaching and we would like to have you join this dy-
namic league of bowling fun. Please consider joining your Brother Knights for an evening of fun
and fellowship. We shortened the bowling season from 35 weeks to 25 weeks and it worked out
well for all of our new bowlers. The new season will begin on September 22,2021and run 25

weeks until March 23,2022. We bowlon Wednesdays during the season at Bull Run BowlAmer-
ica in Manassas. This league is open to all Knights of Columbus members in good standing, in-
cluding their immediate family members (wife, daughters, sons, parents, brothers and sisters).

lf you are interested in joining, we will have a league meeting at 6:30 PM n Wednesday, Sep-

tember 8 to answer any questions and to go over all the rules and requirements for the league.
lf you are interested in joining the league, please send your contact information (name, email, &
phone #) to the league President Ken Kerzner at 703-98-1971, email auzguyzl@comcast.net or
Secretary/Treasurer Dan Lavery at 571-330-4662, email danlavery2@gmail.com so that we
can update you with information on the League meeting.

***** ******************************
*
*
A

*
*
*

Awards

=k xnight of the Month *
f fnir brother knight joined the order in February 2013. On most Sundays and Thursdays t
$ t',e can be found working Bingo and stepped up to serve as the captain of Team 2 when ;
a the need arose. You will see this brother at almost all council events, and he is currently *
* serving the council as Recorder and Membership Director. He also serves All Saints as an *
f usher at the 9:30 mass. lt is my pleasure to recognize Brother Mike Curry as the Knight of t
f, tt'," Month for July. ;i*''-f
=i- -i-

i ramily of the Month )^r

*
a This Knight joined the order in April 2018. When the Covid pandemic hit, he took the ini- *
* tiative to spearhead a council wide food drive that over the course of the year coltected *
f several poundsoffoodfortheBethanyFoodPantryandHouseofMercy. lnJune,hewas f
* ioined by his family at several masses to collect food and fill the truck for the St. Lucy *
* food project, which collected over 9,400 lbs of food. This year he serves the council as *
f tf," Community Director. He also serves All Saints Parish as an usher at the 5:30 mass. lt f
$ is my pleasure to recognize the Ben and Charmaine Turner family as the Family of the ;
* Month forJuly.
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Fndal'Nght Soctal (CR) Blood Dnle (}{H)
Team I Bfugo

Team I Butgo

Team 2 Brngo

Team 3 Bingo

Tearn.l Brngo

Councrl Brxbess llecuug-
8:00 p.m. (i:30 Rosa4)

Ladrcs Arxilarr' Ilcorg-
Ro,sary' ?:00 p.n. \Iectq
r':i0 p.m.

16

Cc,uncil- Off ccrs Plannrng
\Ieetrag S:00 pm. (i:30
Rosan)

23

.{ssub\'\hettng 7:00

p.o. Dirna, T:30pm.
rocul'. 3:00 pm. meetiag

Rosan. ?:00 p m.

Bol'Scouts

f,6561: T:00p.m.

.{OH (7:i0)

Bo.v Scouls

Rocan 7;00p.n
PLC (B\0

Rocarr. l:00 p.n.

.{nchor Club ?:30 (CR)

Bot Scouts

Rosan ?:00 p.m.

Bo1'Scous

:1191l

l6l1

t8

Golf l9A Hole (CR)

25

colfla$r Bilquct (\trD

Team I Brugo

Team I Brnqo

Team 3 Bur3o

Team { Bmeo

Umfied Erempliflcaaion
(?:00 pr!\lH
No Club Room

ti l{
Iasallanon of O$cers- 7:00

P\I-.{ll Saints

Rccepoou at lIall

20

Fndav lirylt Socral (CR) PF}i DtlDcr?

??

Fndar Nuht Socral (CR) End ofSurmer hcnic-
L'rbana Ssrm ChS

i0l9

Sordry I uodry Tucsdey I Wcrtrcsdey Thu*dry Fritley I SrtuOry



AU@UJST F'flATU&f, D flVf,NTS
g[oodorive

Satur[ay, August zth
Txenyofrfiration

friday, August rytfr
Instaffation of Officers

Satur[ay, August Uth
fn"d of Surnrner ?knit @ Urhanna

Saturday, August z9th

The Explorer Newsletter is published by the George Brent Council. Opinions
expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of George Brent
Council, the Editor, or the Knights of Columbus. Comments should be directed to
the Grand ltuight.


